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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Vocational Agriculture (Vo-Ag) teacher has long been recognized 

for his work which extends beyond the classroom setting. Many people 

feel that he has an advantage with the personal contact and extra activ-

ities provided by his job over the traditional classroom teacher. Dr. 

Barbara Thompson (3), Superintendent of Wisconsin Department of Public 

Instruction, is quoted as saying: 

It is perhaps high time that we acknowledge the proven model 
created and put to practice by vocational agriculture teachers 
••• (that is) to better understand and know the individual 
student, his family, and home environment. The willingness of 
a professional to deal with all of the problems that come to 
bear on the life of the young person seems to me to be critical. 
. • • I am waiting for the day when a good example set by voca
tional agriculture teachers will be seriously considered by 
school boards as an exportable model to be used with all pro
fessional educators (p. 91). 

Although these efforts may be applauded by some educators, they 

could tend to be deterrent factors for people seeking employment. Many 

college students have been turned away from teaching by what they have 

heard about the problems and working conditions of Vo-Ag teachers. 

Research shows that pay scales are improving and the rewards are 

abundant; nonetheless, many are leaving the field, and many are reluc-

tant to enter the profession of teaching vocational agriculture. 

The increasing shortage and critical turnover of vocational agri-

culture teachers points out a need for more information as to why teach-

ers are currently unsettled in their profession. The problem is 
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compounded by the increased number of multiple-teacher departments and 

growing specialization of agricultural subjects. 
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Much work has been done to determine the primary reasons for the 

rapid teacher turnover and also the reduction in number of prospective 

teachers of vocational agriculture. At the present time, several studies 

have given emphasis to compiling needed data about the various states' 

salaries and working conditions. It is felt that these two items are in 

some degree determining factors of the problem. 

Problem 

Teaching vocational agriculture is a demanding profession that re

quires a dedication to the process of education. As a result of our need 

for more teachers of vocational agriculture, a look at more precise and 

meaningful information is needed relative to the salaries and working 

conditions of teachers of vocational agriculture throughout our nation. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to gather information concerning sal

aries, working conditions and benefits of vocational agriculture teachers 

throughout the United States. 

Scope and Limitations of Study 

The major limitation of this study is acquiring actual and repre

sentative data. The salaries of departments in some states could not be 

determined. This was due to the lack of any organized state policy, 

along with no state-wide communication. Among states with no official 

state staff, it was difficult to find someone that knew the information 
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requested. There were also wide variations of salaries and working con

ditions within states. For these reasons, much of the information will 

be of an approximate or average nature. It is a general classification 

of each state's information and its relationship to other states. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Basic Rationale 

The fact that most teachers enter their profession with a desire to 

do a job they like, a willingness to serve others, and without aspira

tions of getting rich or being famous, has been understood for years. 

However, in recent years those desires have not been strong enough to 

keep teachers on the job, or bring teachers into the profession. It was 

felt that salaries and job conditions are factors that determine whether 

a teacher stays in the field or moves into other occupations. 

It was hoped that information could be collected about the Vo-Ag 

teaching job that would show how one school varies from another and, in 

particular, one state from another state. This information might help 

explain what teachers have as basic job benefits and working conditions, 

what conditions would entice them away from teaching, and what benefits 

are so good or bad as to cause a realized shortage of Vo-Ag teachers. 

A report by Craig (1) showed that, nationwide, 227 teachers were 

needed but were not available. The report also showed that 586 emergen

cy certificates were issued and still 85 departments were not able to 

operate because of the teacher shortage. 

Not all of the problems arise from poor working conditions as was 

indicated by Morton, Hatfield and Hopkins (6) in their study showing the 

predicted new programs added for the next five years in Oklahoma and 

4 
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Texas. This report also suggested that the number of graduates will in

crease during that period of ti.me but not at a rate proportional to the 

Loss of teachers. 

Hopefully, with the information gathered and presented in this 

study, teachers and graduates could better match their needs with the 

available salaries and working conditions throughout the United States. 

Salaries and Working Conditions 

The correlation between salaries and working conditions, and the 

major reasons for teachers leaving the profession, was illustrated by 

Fenton (2) through his research in Oklahoma, 1969-70. His concluding 

recommendation was to raise teachers' salaries and improve working con

ditions in order to keep teachers in the profession as well as bring in 

new teachers. 

His findings showed three important areas for teacher loss which 

listed in order are: (1) limited chance for promotion, (2) excessive 

and inconsistent hours, and (3) insufficient salary. 

Other Studies 

Two similar studies were reported by Titsworth (7) and Melton (5). 

Melton's findings in May, 1977, showed that salaries ranged from a low 

of $580 per month for a nine-month period in Maine, to a high of $1200 

per month in Alaska for a nine-month period. There were also wide varia

tions reported among states concerning benefits~ and working conditions. 

The study by Titsworth paralleled that of Melton showing a range in 

salary of $550 per month across state borders. Both reports showed wide 

variation among the states concerning months on the job, fringe benefits, 
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and teaching load. 

An early study by King (4) in 1975 indicated that teachers were em

ployed 10 months in Hawaii; two states were 11 months for all teachers 

and 13 states had all teachers on 12-month contracts. The other states 

had variations within the state of from 10 to 12 months with the major

ity being 12 months. The studies by Melton and Titsworth confirmed 

these findings. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

Procedure of the Investigation 

The purpose of this study was to up-date information already gath

ered by previous researchers. A questionnaire was sent to the state ad

visor in each of the fifty states. In cases where there was no state 

advisor, the vocational director was contacted. In three states the 

questionnaire was completed by district supervisors. 

The factors that would be of interest to vocational agriculture 

teachers and prospective teachers in making a decision about employment 

were identified in the questionnaire. The factors identified included: 

salary, number of hours taught, and other working conditions and bene

fits. 

The questionnaire packet was developed with the aid of former ques

tionnaires used by Titsworth and Melton. Some changes were made to cor

rect any information which might be unclear from the previous year. A 

cover letter and information from the previous study, explaining the 

survey and its purpose, was developed, along with the questionnaire. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

Introduction 

The information gathered from the survey was organized and grouped 

for presentation. The tables were established to represent the areas of 

interest including: salaries, teaching loads, fringe benefits, travel 

expense, qualifications and certificate renewal. 

Months on the Job 

It was discovered from the survey that 16 states have all of their 

teachers on a 12-month contract. Table I shows 25 other states have at 

least part of their teachers on a 12-month contract. The remaining nine 

states employed their teachers in some combination of a 9-, 10-, or 11-

month contract. The one state that had 100 percent of its teachers on 

nine-month contracts was Alaska. Hawaii was the only state that had all 

its teachers on a ten-month contract. The two states that had all teach

ers working an 11-month contract were Kansas and South Dakota. 

70 - 100 percent Vo-Ag teachers employed 9 months 

70 - 100 percent Vo-Ag teachers employed 11 months 

2 states 

- 3 states 

70 - 100 percent Vo-Ag teachers employed 12 months - - -10 states 

Thirteen states varied from 9- to 12-month contracts with no major 

proportion representing 70 percent of the teachers. Forty-one states 

had some teachers employed 12 months. 
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TABLE I 

SALARIES OF BEGINNING VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 1977-78 

MONTHS MINIMUM SALARY/MONTH MAXIIlJM SALARY/MONTH 
STATE ON JOB B.S. M.S. B.S. M.S. 

Alabama 12 9T2 1131 972 1131 
Alaska 9 1830 2600 

*Arizona varies 876 1100 940 1100 
Arkansas l2hi 900 950 1005 1015 

*California 12fj 750 850 900 1300 
*Colorado 11fj 846 917 958 
*Connecticut 12 845 880 1000 1100 

Delaware 12 833 950 1041 
*Florida variesj 800 850 1000 1100 
Georgia . 12 785 885 832 936 
Hawaii 10 842 913 842 913 

*Idaho 12 800 900 850 95 
Illinois vari§~i 1022 1055 1022 1055 
Indiana 12 894 1066 1040 1120 
Iowa 12 875 975 975 1050 

*Kansas 11 767 875 875 917 
*Kentucky 12 924 1076 1033 1076 
LouiSiana 12f 803 827 1000 1100 
Maine 9 . 580 755 778 811 

*Maryland variRsJ 880 880 1054 1230 
*Massachusetts 12 . 760 790 760 2600 
*Michigan variAsJ 1000 . 1200 
Minnesota 11 1070 1200 1100 1250 

*Mississippi . 12 888 996 888 996 
*Missouri 12 900 1000 
Montana varies~ 1000 1077 
Nebraska vari§s 745 1163 1835 

*Nevada 11e 900 1100 1200 1300 
New Hampshire 12e 850 950 1000 1300 
New Jersey 12 . 850 1050 

*New Mexico variesj 866 1095 
*New York variJls 900 950 1400 1450 

North Carol ina 12 962 1048 962 1048 
North Dakota 12e 863 1013 1026 
Ohio 129 980 1120 1080 1210 
Oklahoma 12h 975 1010 1025 1050 

*Oregon 12 1000 1250 1125 1250 
Pennsylyania variAs 1 850 1000 1000 2000 

*Rhode Island 9 750 800 
*South Carolina varies1 789 850 985 1165 
*South Dakota 11 900 1000 1000 1100 
Tennessee 12 850 922 915 1025 
Texas 12 854 911 854 911 

*Utah 12 . 930 liDO 990 
Vermont variesJ 750 850 820 940 

*Virginia 12 830 870 920 980 
Washington varies1 1024 1242 
West Virginia 12 909 972 1103 1184 

*Wisconsin 12 950 1000 1100 1200 
Wyoming 11 807 825 958 1050 

* estimated 
e 95% h 75% 
f 90% i varies 9-12 mo. 
9 801 j varies 10-12 .a. 
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Minimum Starting Salaries 

It was shown in Table I that the minimum starting salaries had.a 

wide range between states. The largest range was between the beginner 

teachers with Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degrees. The average beginning 

salary for all states was $878. There were 26 states listed below the 

average. The lowest starting salary was Maine with $580 per month. 

There were four other states that had a minimum salary of $750 or less 

which include: California, Nebraska, Rhode Island, and Vermont. Alaska 

had a beginning salary that more than tripled that of Maine, starting a 

teacher with a B.S. degree at $1830 per month. Six other states almost 

doubled the lowest pay with salaries ranging from $1000 to $1070 per 

month. 

The minimum salary for a teacher with a Master of Science (M.S.) 

degree showed only two states below $700 and ten states between $800 and 

$900. Eleven of the states reported starting the M.S. at $900 to $1000 

and five states showed $1000 to $1100 salaries for the same beginners. 

The remaining six states were over $1100. Nine states either did not 

report or showed no difference between their M.S. and B.S. starting 

salaries. 

It would be important to note that 23 states could only estimate 

their minimum and maximum salaries for starting teachers. 

The maximum starting salaries showed eight states with above $1000 

per month. Alaska had an exceptionally high salary of $2600 per month, 

and three other states were above $1200. 

The highest of all salaries reported was among the maximum salaries 

for a person with an M.S. degree. Massachusetts reported $2100 for its 

top paid beginner, and Pennsylvania's salary of $2000 was the second 
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largest. There were no salaries at this stage in the $700-$800 range, 

and only one in the $800-$900 range. Thirty-four states paid $1000 or 

above for their maximum starting salary to teachers with an M.S. degree. 

1000 & over 
900 - 999 
850 - 899 
800 - 849 
750 - 799 
Below 749 

1200 & over 
1000 - 1199 

900 - 999 
800 - 899 

Less than 800 

TABLE II 

SUMMARY OF BEGINNING SALARIES OF VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 

tates 

Minimum Salaries Per Month 

7 1000 & over 
13 900 - 999 
11 850 - 899 

8 800 - 849 
7 750 - 799 
2 Below 749 

Maximum Salaries Per Month 

5 1200 & over 
24 1000 - 1199 

9 900 - 999 
7 800 - 899 
2 Less than 800 

Teaching Load 

16 
11 

9 
1 
2 
0 

14 
15 

8 
1 
0 

The maximum hours a Vo-Ag teacher can have class varied from four 

to seven hours accoring to Table III. Oklahoma was the only state in 

which the teaching load was four hours per day, allowing five hours in 

an emergency, and Ohio was the only state to have four and one-half 
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TABLE III 

TEACHING LOADS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS 1977-78 

iT ATE M.xtllUIIl hours Non-Ag Haximwn Adult Adult School t1l1e for 
Taught Taught Students Cluses Pay Superv. visits 

~1aballld 6 no 28/hr yes no yes 
~1clska 6 yes none no varies 
~rizona 5 yes none no $10/pcty yes 
~rkansas 6 yes none no $7. 5/hr no 
Ca 1 iforni4 none yes none no $12/hr yes 
:olorado none yes 60 no SiO/hr yes 
:onnec t i cut none no 35/class varies $8/hr yes 
)e 1 aware 6 yes none no fee varies 
'lorida none yes none no no 
ieorgia 5 no 100 yes yes varies 
idwai t 7 yes 156 no yes no 
Idaho 6 yes none no $6/hr varies 
Illinois none yes none no yes varies 
Indiana 6 yes 70 no yes yes 
Iowa none no none yes yes yes 
(ansas 5 yes 69 no $250/course no 
<entucky 5 yes 70 no $25/senion yes 
.oui s iana 6 yes none no $8/hr yes 
wine 7 yes 76 no $5/hr no 
'lclry1and 6 yes none no $7.5/hr no 
'lclssachusetts 6 yes 20/class no $10/hr yes 
1ichigan none yes none no yes yes 
li nnesota 6 yes none no $13/hr no 
1ississi~pi 5 no none no $7/hr yes 
1issouri 6 yes none yes $7 .5/hr yes 
o\ontana none no none no no yes 
~ebraska none yes none no 75S yes 
~e~ada none yes none no varies yes 
~ew Hampshire none no 60 no $9/hr no 
~ew Jersey none yes none no yes varies 
~ew Mexico 5 yes none no no no 
~ew York none yes none no $10/hr yes 
North Caro 1 ina none no none no no yes 
North Dakota 6 yes 75 no $10/hr yes 
Ohio 4\ no 60 no $6/hr yes 
Oldat,Oiild 4 no 60 yes $6/hr yes 
Oregon none yes none no no yes 
Pennsy1~ania none yes 60 no $12/hr varies 
khode Island none yes none no $75/hr varies 
So. Carol ina none no 150 no varies no 
So. Dakota none yes none no yes ,yes 
Tennessee none no 115 no $5.64/hr no 
Texas 5 no 20/cl ass yes no yes 
Jtah 6 yes none no $7.5/hr yes 
lermont none yes 60 no $14/hr yes 
lirgwia 5 yes 100 no $5-14/hr yes 
~oshington ncne yes 25/class no. $10/hr yes 
/e;t Virg101a 5 yes none(60) no $7/hr yes 
11sconsin none yes no (90) no varies yes 
lyoming none yes none no yes 
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hours as the maximum. Nine states reported that agriculture teachers 

taught five hours for a maximum while 13 were teaching six hours a day. 

There were only two states that confirmed a seven-hour day, Hawaii and 

Maine. The remaining 21 states indicated that they had no maximum teach

ing load. 

It was reported by 11 states that their teachers had no other 

classes besides vocational agriculture. The remaining 39 states did 

allow other classes to be taught by the Vo-Ag instructors •. The addi

tional classes included courses in science, shop, drivers' education and 

occupational orientation. Several states noted that funding for these 

classes was provided by the local school district. 

As shown in Table III, there was no maximum number of all-day stu

dents for 26 states. The overall range between states went from 60 in 

six states to 156 in Hawaii and 150 in South Carolina. Several states 

had recommendations of 60 to 90 students per teacher but had no ruling 

to enforce that number. Five states used class maximums with ranges of 

20 to 35 per class. 

There were only six states that required adult education, while it 

was not required by 43 states. The remaining state reported that it 

varied among departments. A total of eight states had no reimbursement 

for adult education but six of those states did not require adult pro~ 

grams. The remaining 42 states had some kind of reimbursement even 

though 38 of those states did not require adult education. Those on an 

hourly pay scale went from $5 to $14 per hour. Ten states reported ten 

or more dollars per hour while 15 states paid in the six to nine dollars 

per hour range. One state paid $250 per course and one state paid $25 

per session. Three states said that adult reimbursement varies and one 
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state had only the course fee for pay. Texas and Alabama were the only 

states that did not reimburse and yet required adult education. 

It was reported that 31 states allowed school time for visiting all

clay students and 11 did not. The remaining eight states said it varied 

among schools. 

Fringe Benefits 

There were no health or life insurance benefits for seven of the 

states and another 14 said it varied from none to full life insurance 

programs, as shown in Table IV. Eight states had only their health in

surance paid and another 12 states had health and partial life insurance 

benefits. Total life and health insurance was provided by six states. 

Vacations in some instances were related to the number of months on 

the job. Those states that had all teachers on a 9-, 10-, or 11-month 

contract used the remaining months for vacation; this accounted for four 

states. Those states that were on 12-month contracts allowed 14 days 

vacation time for nine states, 15 days for two states, and 20 days for 

three states. The remaining 32 states could not give exact data because 

of varying months on the job within their states. Eleven of these 32 

states did give vacation days for their teachers on the maximum work 

month contract, which ranged from 14 to 30 days. Twenty states reported 

that vacations varied and one state did not answer the question. 

Table IV illustrated that coaching privileges as a means of addi

tional income were not allowed by 18 states, but were allowed by 25 

states. Five other states also allowed coaching but strongly discouraged 

it. One state said it varied among the school districts and one state 

did not respond to the question. 



TABLE IV 

FRINGE BENEFITS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS 1977-78 

State Insurance 

Alabama Health, Partial Life 
Alaska Health, Partial Life 
Arizona Health 
Arkansas Varies 
California Health 
Colorado Varies 
Connecticut Health, Partial Life 
Del aware Hea 1 th, Part ia 1 Life 
Florida None 
Georgia Varies 
Hawaii Health, Partial Life 
Idaho Varies 
Illinois Varies 
Indiana None 
Iowa Varies 
Kansas None 
Kentucky Health, Full Life 
Louisiana None 
Maine Varies 

Vacation 

10-15 days 
3 mooths 
varies 
12 days 
varies 
2 weeks 
varies 
varies 
10 days 
15 days 
2 months 
14 days 
varies 
varies 
14 days 
30 days 
14 days 
18 days 

Maryland Health, Partial Life 14 days 
Mass. Health, Partial Life 25 days 
Michigan Health, Full Life varies 
Minnesota Health, Full Life 30 days 
Mississippi None 14 days 
Missouri Varies 14 days 
Montana Varies varies 
Nebraska Varies 30 days 
Nevada Varies varies 
New Hampshire Varies 20 days 
New Jersey Health, Full Life 14 days 
New Mexico Health 14 days 
New York Varies varies 
North Carolina Health 14 days 
North Dakota Health 14 days 
Ohio Health, Partial Life varies 
Oklahoma Health, Partial Life 14 days 
Oregon Health varies 
Pennsylvania Health 14 days 
Rhode Island Health varies 
So.Carolina Health, Full Life varies 
So.Dakota Health, Partial Life 30 days 
Tennessee Varies 20 days 
Texas None varies 
Utah Health, Full Life 14 days 
Vermont Health, Partial Life varies 
Virginia None 14 days 
Washington Health, Partial Life 14 days 
West Virginia Health,Partial Life 14 days 
Wisconsin Health, Partial Life 20 days 
Wyoming None 

a not recommended 

Outside 
Coaching Fan1ing Earnings 

no 
yes 

varies 
no a 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes a 
yes 
yes a 
yes 
yes 

yes 
yes 

varies 
yes a 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes a 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

•yes 
yes a 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 

no 
yes 

;~sa a 
yes a 
yes 
yes 
no a 
yes 
no 
yes a 
yes 
no a 
yes a 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes a 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes a 
yes a 
no 
yes a 
yes 
yes a 
yes 
yes 
yes a 
yes a 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes a 
yes 
no a 
yes a 
yes a 
yes a 

_yes a 
yes 
no a 
yes 

15 
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Farming as a means of supplemental income was allowed by 43 states. 

Seven states did not allow teachers to farm and seven of the states that 

allowed farming did not recommend it. One state reported that farming 

varied. 

The question concerning jobs in addition to teaching Vo-Ag showed 

that ten states would not allow it. The remaining states did allow it, 

but 23 of these strongly discouraged it. 

Travel and Expenses 

Travel reimbursement was paid in all but two states, according to 

Table V. Nineteen states paid mileage from 8 to 18¢ a mile while 23 

states paid all or part of the actual cost or flat fees of $500 to $600. 

The state of Texas paid the highest flat amount of $1625 per year with 

$400 additional money available. Nine states reported that reimburse

ment varied. 

Seven states provided some kind of transportation and 20 states 

said that vehicles were provided by part of their districts. The remain

ing 23 states did not furnish vehicles. New Mexico was the only state 

that did not provide a vehicle and did not reimburse for travel expense. 

The one state that did not reimburse expenses but did furnish some trans

portation was New York. Operating expenses were paid at least partially 

by 39 states. Eleven states did not pay any per diem expenses and one 

state did not answer. The range varied from full amount for three states 

to $9 per day in West Virginia and $35 per day in Florida. 
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Alabama 
Alal>ka 
Ar i.zmv1 
Ark:mr.nrJ 
C;Jl 'i fornin 
Color;ldo 
Con nee t f. cut 
fl1J l. :.11·/a l"C 

F Iol"ida 
C:C!Ot"j·; iO. 
ll;n~a 1 i 
I<li.\hO 
:Cllinoia 
Indiana 
I<M<l 
Kan:>.:l.S 
Kentucky 
touisiana 
M.li.ne 
H.wyland 
N.:~ssachusctts 

N.lchigan 
Minnesota 
Hissi.si.ppi 
Hi.ssouri 
:·lontnna 
Ncbr.<wka 
Nevada 
New llarnpnh ire 
Ne1.,r .Tcrscy 
NcM Mexico 
'i-ll!w York 
North Carolina 
N,n-th Dakota 
OllLo 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
l'c•nnsyl vania 
i{llodc Is land 
Sc•uth Carolina 
:'iouth Dakota 
Tennessee 
Tcx:.u; 
Utah 
V(! 1::uont 
Vl-rgi.nia 
\V;lshinr,ton 
l·l<)~t Virginia 
IHscons in 
lolyorw inr, 

TABLE V 

TRAVEL AND EXPENSE 
1977-78 

'Travel 
Reimbursement 

$500/ycar 
local dist. determines 
varies 
$600/ycar 
local dist. dctenninea 
507. actual coat 
12¢/milc 
depends on cost 
mileage 
$900/yoa-r 
varies 
conference 
13¢/mile 
10¢/milo 
100% paid 
12¢/milo 
16¢/mi.le 
up to $1000 
13¢/milc · 
12-17 ¢/mile 
14¢/mile 
varies 
7.5¢/mile 
$600/year 
$600/ycar 
yes 
yea 
varies 
12¢/milc 
varies 
no 
no 
varies 
15¢/milc 
16¢/mile 
varies 
varies 
12" 16¢/mile 
15¢/mile 
varies 
state form/35¢ av 
10¢/mile 
18¢/rni le 
J.l;¢/mile 
75% 
12¢/milc 
8-15¢/mile 
15¢/milo 
30X. 
12¢/mile 

Operating Expense 
Per Diem 

$20 
v.:~ries 

$30 
no act nmt., only appr. tripe 
yes 
$11.50 
varies 
depends on cost 
$35 

$30 
varies 

. no 
$16 
lodging and meals 
no 
meals $13-lodging $20 
yes 
no 
no 
$5 meals & lodging 
varies 
yes 
only actual expenses 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
varies 
no 
$26 
$29 
varies 
v.:~ries 

no 
varies · 
varies 
yes 
no 
$30 in-state, $40 out 
yes, full 
yes, full 
no 
$25 
$9 
yes 
$25 

Vehicle 
Furnished 

no 
no 
yes 
varies 

. varies 
yes 
varies 
no 
no 
no 
·no 
varies 
varies 
no 
yes 
yea 
no 

.. no 
no 
no 
varies 
varies 
varies 
no 
varies 
no 

·· varies 
varies 
varies 
varies 
no 
varies 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
varies 
no 
no 
varies 
yes 
no 
no 
varies 
no 
110 

varies 
varies 
varies 
Y•• 
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Agriculture and Certificate Renewal 
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Forty-one states required a B.S. degree in agricultural education 

to be qualified to teach vocational agriculture as indicated in Table 

VI. Eight states required only a B.S. degree in agriculture to teach in 

their state. California reported that a full year of practice teaching 

or 3000 hours of agricultural occupational experience was also necessary 

for certification. One state did not report on the requirements. 

Certificate renewal was not necessary for 11 states while many 

states had to complete college credit within a certain time period. The 

minimum requirements were three hours in three years in Louisiana and 

New Hampshire, and three hours in five years for Oklahoma. The maximum 

requirements for renewing the teaching certificate was 36 hours in five 

years in Rhode Island and 30 hours or an M.S. degree in five years in 

New York. 

Emergency certificates were not allowed in 17 states. The remain

ing 33 states made some kind of provision for shortages of teachers. 

The requirements for an emergency certificate showed tremendous varia

tion between states. Working towards completion of certificate require

ments and agricultural experience were the most common guidelines. Three 

states reported that an emergency certificate depended only on the situa

tion and need. 

Future Farmers of America Activities 

The information that was the most difficult for states to report in

volved Future Farmers of America (FFA) activities. Fourteen states did 

not report anything and 21 responded "varies" to the question. The only 



TABLE VI 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATION FOR TEACHING VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE 1977-78 

)TATE 

A 1 abamd 

Minimum 
Requirement 

B.S. in Ag 
B.S. in Ag 
B.S. in Ag 
B.S. in Ag Ed 

Certificate 
Renewal 

none 
6 hr/5 yr 
5 hr/yr 

none 

Emergency 
Certificate 

A 1 ask a 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California B.S. in Ag + 5th yr 

3000 hrs, Ag Occ Exp 
none 

no 
yes 
xes 
no 
no 

Co 1 ora do 
Connecticut 

B.S. in Ag Ed 9 hr/5 yrs no 
no B.S. in Ag Ed+ 3 yr<30/M.S.l0 yr 

Oe 1 dWJ re 
Flurida 
Georgia 
/lawai i 
ld,•ho 
Illinois 
llldidlld 
lowu 
KJil',u s 
Ke11tucky 
Louisian<l 
Mo iflt' 
Maryland 
Massachu;;etts 
Michi<jiln 
Minnesota 

exp. ag for cert. 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in. Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
b. S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B. 5. in Ag 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag or exp 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
G. S. in Ag Ed + 
2000 hr occup exp. 

Mi>Si>sippi B.S. in AgEd 
M1ssouri B.S. in Ag Ed 
Montand B.S. in Ag Ed 
Nebraska B.S. in Ag Ed 
Nevada B.S. in Ag Ed 
New Hampshire B.S. in Ag Ed 
New Jersey B.S. in Ag + 27 in 

New Mexico 
New York 
No. Caroli11a 
No Dakota 
Ohio 
OklJhOIIld 
Oreyo11 
PerHby1vonia 
Rhude Is 1 a 11d 
>o. Ca ru 1 ina 
So. Dakota 
T l~lmes see 
r L'Xc..l<::. 

Utah 
Vt:rrrrun t 
Vi r9 in i J 

Wd>hington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Ed, Vo Tech School 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
8. S. in Ag Ed 
ll. S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 
B.S. in Ag Ed 

none depends on Dist. 
6 hr/5 yr-M.S./10 yr yes 
10 hr/2 yr no 

none yes 
varies by dist. yes. 

no Prov. voc. yes 
30 hr/10 yrs cond. yes 

no yes 
b hr/H yrs provisional 
30 hr/10 yrs no 
3 hr/3 yrs yes 
6 hr/5 yrs no 
M.S. or 30 hr/10 yrs yes 

no yes 
18 hr/6 yrs yes 
9 hr/2 yrs yes 

6 hr/5 yrs 
8 hr/2 yrs 
6 hr/5 yrs 
6 hr/5 yrs 
6 hr/5 yrs 
3 hr/3 yrs 

none 
5-6 yrs exp 
8 hr/5 yrs 
30 hr/5 yrs 
9 hr/5 yrs 

none 
14 hr/4 yrs 
3 hr/5 yrs 
6 hr/3 yrs 
24 hr/3 yrs 
36 hr/5 yrs 
6 hr/5 yrs 
6 hr/5 yrs 
yes/10 hrs 

9 hr/5 yr·s 
6 hr/5 yrs 
9 hr/5 yrs 
5 hr/5 yrs 
6 hr/3 yrs 
none 

no 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
no 

temp yes 
temp yes 
prov. yes 

yes 
yes 
no 

Spec. Voc. Cert 
no· 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
yes 

Requirements fDr 
Emergency Certificate 

none 
teaching certificate 
complete/2 yr 

none 

B.S. in Ag+some courses5 · 
3 year limit 
no one to fill pos. 
grad from ag college 
60 h4/cert. field 
no instructor avail 
4 yr ag degree/3 yr work 
2 yr exp+in-serv. progs 

work toward full qual 

B.S. in Ag/enrolled Ed 
y yrs. w/trade 
2 yr ace exp/subj. area 
B.S./Ag-6 hr/Ag Ed 

exp. in ag business 

2 yrs exp/teaching area 
must complete/spec time 

super. permission 
1 yr toward degree 
.B.S. in ag, 12 hr AgEd 
B.S. in Ag 
7 yr successful ace exp 

no 
Based on occ. exp. 

Based on prac. exp. 
State Board App. 
Ag grad, cert/3 yrs 
B.S. Ag/3yrs cert. 

no 

Working on cert. 
B.S. Ag, Cert/3 yrs. 
3 yrs occ exp, 2 recent 

B.S. in Ag 

19 
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question which prompted an answer was regarding alumni, and 28 states 

reported involvement. Twenty-four states reported that their departments 

had school farms, and 16 states had adult programs. 

The mileage travel per year varied from 500 to 30,000 miles, with 

seven states reporting travel above 5000 miles. 

Illinois gave the most detailed account, stating specific informa

tion in each category. But, because many states could not give any in

formation, it was impossible to establish a table. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary of Findings 

The following is a summary of the major findings which contributed 

most to minimum and maximum ranges. It also represents information 

gathered that can group large numbers of states for similar responses. 

The following should be considered as a partial overview of the findings. 

Months on the Job 

As indicated in Table I, 16 states have all of their teachers on a 

12-month contract. Eight states employed their teachers either in com

bination or exclusively for 9, 10 or 11 months. Twenty-five states had 

teachers on 12-month contracts over 70 percent of the time and 42 states 

had at least part of their teachers working 12 months. 

Salaries 

There was a wide range of starting salaries among states. The high

est salary was in Alaska with $1830 per month and the lowest was in Maine 

with $580 per month. There were four states that started teachers below 

$750 per montfu and seven that paid above $1000 per month for minimum be

ginning salaries. 

The maximum starting salaries showed 28 states paying over $1000 per 

month. Only one state paid below $900 per month for its maximum starting 
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salary and 34 states paid above $1000 per month. Twenty-three states 

could only estimate their minimum and maximum starting salary. 

Teaching Load 

22 

The teaching load of class hours per day varied from four to seven 

hours. The only state with a maximum of four hours was Oklahoma. Nine 

states reported that Vo-Ag teachers taught five hours and thirteen states 

reported they taught six hours a day. Twenty-one states had no maximum 

teaching load. 

There appeared to be some misunderstanding about the question con

cerning teaching classes other than vocational agriculture. Many states 

reported that a Vo-Ag instructor could teach any other subject he was 

qualified or certified to teach. In some states a teacher was able to 

teach science but they did not indicate that instructors were teaching 

science and Vo-Ag at the same time. Some states included such classes 

as pre-vocational, science, biology, shop, drivers education, general 

agriculture, and occupational orientation as other courses taught by 

their Vo-Ag instructors. It was mentioned by several states that fund

ing for these classes was provided by the local districts. The states 

that showed a Vo-Ag teacher teaching strictly in his field totaled 11. 

The other 39 states indicated that their teachers could teach other 

classes besides Vo-Ag. 

Twenty-six states had no maximum number of all-day students. The 

lowest maximum, that of 60 students, was reported by six states. The 

highest maximum student load was in Hawaii with 156. Many states indi

cated they had recommendations of 60 to 90 students for maximum teaching 

load. 
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Fringe Benefits 

The reports of fringe benefits showed six states that paid all of 

the life and health insurance. Seven states had paid none of the life 

and health insurance and 14 states reported it varied among school dis

tricts. Partial life and health was paid by 12 states and eight other 

states paid health only. 

The vacation time for 14 states that employed teachers 12 months 

varied from 14 to 20 days. Eleven states reported vacations ranging 

from 14 to 30 days. The remaining states could not give exact informa

tion because the months on the job varied within the state and caused 

vacations to vary. 

Farming was not allowed by seven states and any kind of other em

ployment was not allowed by ten states. Twenty-three states strongly 

discouraged outside jobs and the remaining states did not comment. 

Travel Expenses 

New Mexico was the only state that provided neither reimbursement 

nor a vehicle. Mileage was paid in 19 states and 23 states paid all or 

part of the cost or flat fee of $500 to $600 per year. Texas received 

the most with $1625 per year. Twenty-seven states had all or part of 

their schools furnishing a vehicle, and the remaining 23 states did not 

furnish vehicles. A per diem operating expense was paid at least par

tially by 39 states. The amount varied from $9 to $35 a day and full 

reimbursement. Ten states did not pay any operating expenses. 



Qualifications for Teaching Vo-Ag 

artd Certificate Renewal 
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The primary requirement for teaching Vo-Ag in 41 states was a B.S. 

degree in agricultural education. One state also required 3000 hours of 

occupational experience. It was noted that a B.S. degree in agriculture 

was the only requirement in eight states. 

Certificate renewal was required by 39 states and the majority 

limited it to number of hours per given years. The minimum requirement 

was Oklahoma's with three hours to be completed in five years. Rhode 

Island had the maximum requirements of 36 hours in five years. Eleven 

states had no certificate renewal program. 

Emergency Certificates 

Teacher shortages were partially corrected in 33 states by emergen

cy certificates. Most states required the teacher with an emergency 

certificate to be working on completion of the degree. Seventeen states 

did not give emergency certificates. 

FFA Activities 

There was not sufficient information reported to summarize FFA 

activities. Fourteen states answered none of the questions and 21 states 

only answered "varies" to the majority of questions. 

Conclusions 

By observing the tables presented in Chapter IV, it would indicate 

that some states could not answer the questions. It would also imply 

that some states had nothing for a basis to work from and that all 
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working conditions and benefits varied. With hasty judgment it would be 

easy to start ranking the states from number 1 to 50. A biased reader 

would eagerly look for states that did not match his state in areas 

thought to be necessities. However, the instrument was geared for cer

tain specifics, and some states could not give accurate information. If 

the states had been ranked, it would be unfair and imply false ratings. 

There are some valid conclusions that can be made from the data presented 

after serious study of the objective material. 

The majority of the states recognized a need for teachers working 

12 months a year. The number of states that have 100 percent of their 

teachers on a full 12-month contract was down from Melton's study, show

ing a drop from 19 to 15. There were 27 additional states that had some 

Vo-Ag teachers employed 12 months. The remaining eight states could 

have different needs. Hawaii and Alaska had seasonal activity while 

other states operated with much more specialization in areas of mechanics 

and horticulture. 

Salaries were estimated in 23 states that reported. There was a 

wide range of salaries between states and even within states' borders. 

Salaries were not always in relation to months on the job, and although 

Alaska had the high beginning salary, it should be noted from Titsworth's 

study that the cost of living is 30 percent higher in that state. Some 

states reported that the teacher's salary was determined by collective 

bargaining within the school district. This accounted for the inability 

to know the low or high salary. One state said they were not allowed to 

gather or send out salary data. 

The salaries reported showed an increase in pay scales and would in

dicate that this area may help improve the teacher shortage. Although 
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teachers rarely get into teaching for the money alone, the salaries were 

getting to a level that teachers could not start other jobs with equal 

pay. 

The area of teaching load showed that six states now have maximum 

student numbers of 60, as compared with Melton's study that had two. 

Many states reported working toward improvements for class load. 

One division of tremendous value to Vo-Ag departments was the adult 

program. It was disheartening to see that only six states require adult 

education. The majority of the states said they strongly recommend them 

and almost all of the states reimburse for adult programs. 

The fringe benefits did show that where only two states paid all 

health and life insurance in Melton's study, that there was an improve

ment to six states. All fringe benefits appeared to be improving. 

There were some states that provided dental care, teacher retirement, 

social security, lower cost of living and great fishing. 

Very little information could be gathered concerning the activity 

involvement for each state. The number of days gone from school, miles 

traveled per year, and sponsoring parent clubs were part of the items 

that only a few would acknowledge. There appeared to be little know

ledge of the activities of many chapters by their state associations. 

The effort involved for many activities would directly relate to the 

working load, but this information could not be gathered. 

The final conclusion was that Vo-Ag teaching had many improvements 

to be made concerning salaries, adult education and other benefits. It 

was recognized that there have been some areas that show improvement 

since Melton's study, but the minimum standards could be raised in many 

states to make Vo-Ag teaching more productive and profitable. 
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Recommendations 

The basis of this report was to update information gathered annually 

for the last five years. The information was to help pinpoint areas that 

could relate to a critical teacher shortage and turnovers. Because the 

shortage of Vo-Ag teachers has been increasing, a general recommendation 

would be to carefully examine the information gathered the last five 

years and to continue the research of this study in future years. If 

the efforts of five years are to be of real value, then this information 

needs to be correlated with states that have excellent benefits and work

ing conditions and states that have high turnover and teacher shortages. 

It may be very difficult to gather information about teacher or state 

activity involvement, as was found in this study, but it may prove to be 

a link between teacher supply and shortages. 

Further Studies 

In order to provide information for prospective teachers consider

ing employment in other states, the following recommendations are made. 

(1) A similar study of this type should be conducted and published each 

year. 

(2) Each state should help prospective teachers by compiling data on 

the state's salaries and working conditions. 

(3) Each state should make available to all states information concern

ing teaching vacancies. 

General Recommendations 

(1) Due to the need for more Vo-Ag teachers and keeping thos.e already 

teaching, it is recommended that each state continue to improve its 
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salaries and working conditions. 

(2) Because some states do not have a temporary certificate program, it 

is recommended that these states begin drafting guidelines for the 

time when they will need them. 

(3) A system for evaluating a teacher's involvement in activities, 

miles driven per year, and time missed from school should be estab

lished to give a true picture of working conditions. 

(4) Prospective teachers need to seriously consider the opportunities 

provided by each state. 

(5) The information gathered in this study should be made available to 

all states and the findings reported to the editor of the Agricul

ture Education Magazine. 

(6) The instrument used in this study should be revised to be more 

effective in gathering information. 

(7) A special study should be made on activity involvement for other 

states. 
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February 8, 1978 

Dear Sir: 

I would like to thank you for your response to the 
surveys on salaries and working conditions of agriculture 
teachers, which you returned for last year's study. 

Enclosed you will find the sixth survey on the salaries 
and working conditions of agriculture teachers in the United 
States. I have included some of the areas surveyed last year 
for your interest. 

If you would please take time to fill out the question
naire and return it in the self-addressed envelope, it would 
be most helpful in the completion of our research. It is 
necessary to have a 100 percent return, so if you cannot 
supply the information, please send us the name of someone 
in your state who can. 

Thank you again for your past support and your attention 
to this questionnaire. 

Sincerely, 

Hugh D. Hardie 
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March 7, 1978 

Dear Sir: 

I know you have been very busy the past few weeks. 

I am sending you a second questionnaire and asking 
you to give it your attention as it is necessary to com
plete my study. 

Could you please supply us with the information or 
with the name and address of the person in your state 
who can. We need 100 percent return for this study to 
be meaningful. Thanks very much for helping us accom
plish this goal. The results will be published in the 
Agricultural Education Magazine for you to use. 

Thanks again. 

Sincerely, 

Hugh D. Hardie 
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STATE ----------------
A. The information below was received 

fram you last year. Please check 
this information, and if there have 
been any changes, enter them in the 
right ~ column. 

1. How many months are the vo-ag teach
ers employed? 
9 10 11 12 
Vartes-c8pe~y % in each category) 

2. A. What is the lowest monthly salary 
paid first year agriculture teach
ers in your state? (1975-76 school 
year) B.S. $ M.S. $~-

B. These salaries are actual ·----estimated ---c. Does your state use a scale? 
Yes No ___ _ 
If yes, send a copy of state scale. 

3. A. What is the highest monthly salary 
paid first year agriculture teach
ers in your state? (1977-78 school 
year) B.s. $ M.S. $ __ 

B. These salaries are actual ----estimated ·---
4. A. What is the maximum number of 

hours an instructor can teach 
per day? 
4 5 6 7 No Maximum ----- -B. If the instructor is allowed to 
teach classes other than agri
culture, what classes are allowed? 

C. Maximum no. of all-day students 
for one instructor? 

.----~----~~-D. Instructor required to have adult 
classes? 

--~~--~~-~----~----E. Reimburses for adult classes? 
Amount? 

------~--~~-------------F. School time allowed for super-
vised visits of all-day students? 

B. This column is for any 
changes, corrections or 
additions to Column A. 

1. 

9 10 11 12 

2. A. 

B.S. $ M.S.$ __ 
B. Actual· 

Estima_t_e~d----------

c. 
Yes No --

3. A. 

B.S. $ M.S. $ __ 
B. Actual 

Estima_t_e~d~--------

4. A. 

4 5 6 7 NM --------B. 

c. 

D. 

E. Reimburses? ------Amount? ----------F. 



5. A. If your state reimburses travel 
expenses, how much? ------Statewide scale? ---------Vehicle furnished? 

--~----Operating expenses paid? _____ _ 
Per Diem paid? _____ ~----

B. Are these figures statewide? 
Yes? No? ---

6. A. Please check the benefits listed 
below. 
Life Insurance--Partial ------Full -----Health insurance------------Vacation leave--------------Number of days-------

Varies with School--------
Coaching privileges---------
Farming privileges-----------
Can have other out-of-

school employment----
~----Other benefits (explain) ______ _ 
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5. A. 
Travel Expenses? ----Statewide scale? -:-:----Vehicle furnished? ---Operating exp. pd? __ _ 
Per Diem paid? ------B. 
Yes? No? ---

6. A. 

Life ins. Partial 
Full 

Health insurance ---Vacation leave------No. of days----
--:---

Varies with school 
Coaching privileges __ __ 
Farming privileges __ _ 
Other out-of-school 

work-----------
Other ---

7. FFA Activities 7. FFA Activities 
A. A. Number of days allowed per year 

for FFA activities to miss school 
(Fairs, shows, contests.) 

---:---::--
B. Average number of miles traveled 

per year for chapter?~~------
C. Average number of FFA functions 

per month (Fairs, contests, meetings, 
programs, conventions, parties,etc.) 

D. Advisors assist with 
Alumni Association ------Young Farmer Club ________ _ 
Parents Club 
School Farm----------

8. A. Requirements for teaching a gen
eral Vo-Ag program in your state? 
B.S. in agriculture ed. -----M.S. degree in agri. _____ __ 
Other 

---------~----------~~--B. If your state issues or utilizes 
anyone with an emergency teaching 
certificate, what are the require
ments? -----------------------

B. 
Miles traveled? ----c. 
Number of functions? 

D. 
Alumni Assn 

-~--:----Young Farmer Club 
Parents Club ---
School Farm 

~-----

8. A. 

B.S. in Agri.Ed. -----M.S. degree Agri. ---Other ----------------B. 
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9. A. If additional college courses are 
required for certificate renewal 

9. A. 

how many hours?~.....,,---------
B. Over what period of time? ____ Years. 
C. Do workshops in the field count 

toward certificate renewal? ---
10. Please list any other duties, benefits, 10. 

requirements, etc., which you believe 
would be of interest to teachers con
sidering your state as an employment 
area. 

Hours? -------B. Time? -------c. 



TABLE VII 

SALARIES OF BEGINNING VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE TEACHERS 1975-76 

MO!ITHS 
ON JOB 

MINIMUM SALARY/MONTH MAXIMUM SALARY /MOrmt 
STATE B.S. M.S. B.S. M.S. 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

NATIONAL AVERAGE 

12 
9 

variesj 
12 
128 
12f 
12 
12 

varies-1 
12 
10 
12 

variesi 
12e 
12 
11 
12 
12 

9 
12f 
12h 
12h 
uh 
12 
12 

variesl 
variesk 

us 
12e 

variesj 
variesk 
variesj 

12h 
12e 
12h 
12 
128 

variesj 
9 

12h 
11 
12 
12 
12 

variesj 
12e 

variesi 
12 
12 
ue 

8678 

12ogb 
850 
787m 
65sdm 
846b 
83Jb 
172 
790b 
785 
176m 
7oob 
none 
817n 
875b 
767bm 
nob 
803 
17sbm 
717bm 
742b 
950 
950 
800 
none 
857b 
1ooc 
860b 
65obm 
760b 
s4ob 
780b 
839 
783bm 
s4ob 
865 
s5ob 
792b 
700b 
759b 
850 
743m 
soom 
BlOb 
7oon 
790b 
693 
696 
soob 
807b 

799° 

a Maximum reimbursable salary schedule 
b .Estimated salary 
c Estimated salary-no state min. or max. 
d Each district has own salary schedule 
e 95% 
f 90% 
g 80% 
h 75% 

1009a 

~~~~b 
839m 
742dm 
917b 
875b 
875 
a sob 
885 
842m 
soob 
none 
850n 
s5ob 
87sbm 
788b 
827 
8ubm 
soobm 
759b 
none 
1050 
878 
none 
917b 
none 
1000b 
70obm 
785b 
950b 
820b 
917 
10oobm 
1060b 
905 
9oob 
958b 
783 
794b 
950b 
793m 
860m 
1040b 
800 
830b 
none 
756 
900b 
825b 

876° 

867a 
11ogb 
940 
875m 
1067dm 
958 
1000b 
none 
916b 
832 
176m 
75ob 
none 
none 
9sob 
975bm 
none 
1000 
178bm 
917bm 
900b 
1200 
1000 
800 
none 
968b 
883c 
1000b 
917bm 
none 
970b 
840b 
839 
908bm 
1020b 
970 
1000b 
none 
none 
948b 
950b 
959m 
soom 
875b 
820 
900b 
1042 
1016 
920 
958b 

942° 

10098 

none 
1190b 
983m 
119odm 
none 
1083b 
none 
10oob 
936 
842m 
875b 
none 
none 
1020b 
917bm 
none 
1100 
subm 
1000bm 
925b 
none 
1150 
878 
none 
1020b 
none 
11oob 
none 
none 
1060b 
a sob 
917 
1ooobm 
1130b 
1000 
1200b 
none 
1292a 
992b 
1050b 
1065m 
860m 
none 
940b 
950 
none 
1124 
1000~ 
1050 

1016° 

i Varies, 9-12 months 
j Ve.ries, 10-12 months 
k Varies, 11-12 months 
1 Varies, 10-12 months 
m Yearly salary divided by 12 
n No change since 74-75 report 
o Include• only thoee etatee 

which reported incoaee in 
thie cate&ory 
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TABLE VIII 

TEACHING LOADS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS 1976-77 

State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
I 11 i noi s 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New ~1ex i co 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvol.nia 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

Max. Hrs. 
Taught 

6 
none 
5 
6 
none 
none 
none 
6 
none 
5 
7 
6 
none 
6 
none 
5 
5 
6 
none 
6 
5!~ 
none 
6 
5 
6 
none 
none 
none 

6 
7 b 
none 
none 
6 
4~ 
5 
none 
non~ h 
vanes 
none 
none 
none 
5 or 6 
6 
none 
5 
none 
5 
none 
none 

a Depends on qualifications 

No n-Ag 
Taught 

no a 
yes 
yes a 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
none 
yesf 
yes9 
none 
yesg 
varles 
yes 
yes a 
yes 
yesg 
yesb 
yes a 
yes9 
yes* 
yesb 
yesg 
yesh 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
yes a 
yes a 

a yes9 
yesc 
yes 
no 
yes a 
yes a 
non~ 
yes 
yesg 
yesg 
no a 
yes 
no 
nong 
yes 
yes9 
yesb 
yes a 
yes a 
yes 
none 

Max. Students 
Taught 

28/hr. 
none 
60 
25/hr. 
none 
60 
none 
none 
none 
100 
156 
no ncb 
none 
70 
70 
79 
70 
none 
none 

·none 
20 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 

none 
none 
none 
none 
75 
60 
66 
none 
50 

.none 
150 
none 
none 
20/class 
varies 
none 
100 
25/hr. 
none 
none 
none 

b None specified, detennined at local level 
c One class 
d Two classes 
e Three classes 
f Closely related 
g Science or biology 
h Occupational orientation 

Adult 
Classes 

yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
varies 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

School Time for 
Supv. Visits 

yes 
yes 
yes 
no b 
yes 
yes 
yes 
varies 
no 
yes 
no 
varies 
varies 
var·ies 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
varies 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

no 
no b 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yesb 
yesb 
yes 
no 
yes 
no 
yes 
yesb 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
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State 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 
Georaia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinob 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kanilu 
Kentucky 
Louiaiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Masaachuaetta 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Miaaouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New .Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
OklahCIID& 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tenneaaee 
Texaa 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
Weat Virginia 
Wiaconsin 
Wyoaing 

TABLE IX 

FRINGE BENEFITS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS 1975-76 

Insurance Vacation Coaching? Farm ins? 

partial life, health see a no yes 
partial life, health see a yes yes 

health 20 days yea yes 
varies• 12 min.• no yes 

life, he&lth aee a yes yes 
partial life, ~ haalth 2 wits. yea yes 

varies 2D-22 days yes yea 
life, health see a yea yes 

varie:a 10 days no yea 
varieaa 15 days no no 

partial life, health see a yea yea 
varie11a 2 wks. yea yes 

variea yea yes 
see a yea yea 
2 wits. no yes 
see a no no 

life, health 10 daya DO yes 
18 days no yes 

he.al~b see a yea yes 
~ life, health 14 days yes yes 

partial life, health 22 days yes yes 
varies• varie11a yea yes 
life 10 days yea yes 

12'days no no 
no yes 

varies• varies• yes yea 
yes yes 

varies• varies• yes yea 
life, health• 20 days yes yes 

health variea yea yes 
~ health 2 wka. yea yes 
variea• varieaa yea yes 

life, health, aick lve varieaa no yes 
health 2-4 wks& yes yes 

partial life, health varies• no yes 
varies8 DO yes 

health varies• yea yes 
life, health variee yes yes 

variea varies varies varies 
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Otber Outlide 
Earnings? 

not recommended 
yes 

not recolllllended 
yes 

not recommended 
not recommended 

yes 
not recommended 
not rec0111111ended 

yes 
not reco~~~mended 
not recoDDDended 
not rec0111111ended 
not recommended 
not recommended 
not recommended 
not recoDDDended 
not recommended 

yes 
not recommended 
not recommended 

yes 
no 

not recoDI!lended 
not recommended 
not recommended 
not recommended 

yes 
not recommended 
not recommended 

yes 
not recommended 
not recommended 
not recommended 
not recommended 
not recommended 

yes 
varies 

variee• variea& not rec not rec not recoDDDended 
varieaa no yes not recommended 

varies& 20 ckys no yes not recommended 
variesa varieaa no yes no 
varieaa 2 wka. no yes not recommended 

partial life, health varies yes yea not recommended 
2 wits. yea yes not recommended 

health& varieaa yes yes not reco111111ended 
10 dayeb yes yes not recommended 

partial life, health vsrieea yes yes not recommended 
partial life, health 30 daya yea yes not reco111111ended 

a Nona &pacified, local diatricta dater.ine 
b Worki1111 daya 



TABLE X 

CERTIFICATE RENEWAL 

Additional Co 11 ege How Many Time Does Work 
State Courses RequirPd? Sem. Hrs.? Period? Shop Count? 

·--------·---------------~--·----------
Alabamd 
A 1 askd 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Florida 

Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada· 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 

Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
South Carol ina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vennont 
Virginid 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 

a If for college credit 
b Quarter hours 
c Or M.S. 
d Varies by districts 

none 
yes 
yes 
none 
none 
yes 
yes 
none 
yes 

yes 
none d varies 
none 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
none 
yes 
yes 
yes 
none 
yes 
yes 
yes 

none 
yes 
yes 
yes 
none 
yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
none 
none 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
none 
yes 

e Approved by State Dept. of Education 

no 
6 5 yrs. yes 
5 5 yrs. yes 

no 

95" no 
5 yrs. yes 

30c 10 yrs. yes a 
yes 

6 5 yrs. B.S. yes 

lOb 
10 yrs. r~.s. 
2 yrs. no 

no a 
yes 

30 10 yrs. yes 
6 10 yrs. yes 
8 8 yrs. yes 
30 10 yrs. no 
3 3 yrs. no 
6 5 yrs. yes 
6 3 yrs. yes 

yes a 
18 6 yrs. no 
9 2-5 yrs. yes 
6 5 yrs. yes 

6~5 
no 

5 yrs. yes 
6 5 yrs. no 
6 5 yrs. yes 

no 
8 5 yrs. yes 
30c 5 yrs. no 
gb 5 yrs. yes 

yes 
14 4 yrs. 

~:~a 3 . 5 yrs. 
24b, 45 1st 3 yrs. yes 

Tota 1 end 6 yrs. 
24 3 yrs. yes 
36 5 yrs. 

~:~e 6 5 yrs. 
6 5 yrs. yes 

10 yes 
in-service req. 

9 5 yrs. yes 
6 5 yrs. yes 
6 5 yrs. no 
4 5 yrs. 

~:~a 6 3 yrs. 
yes 

5 3 yrs. yes 
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